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Health & Safety Policy Statement 
 
Infinity Constructions Group’s commitment towards the Health and Safety of its employees is of 
unparalleled importance within its operations. The company recognises and accepts its responsibility 
towards ensuring the Health and Safety of all Infinity Constructions Group employees, contractors, 
visitors and others.   

Under this commitment, Infinity Constructions Group will comply with all relevant health and safety 
legislation and other identified relevant requirements in the states in which we operate. 

Infinity Constructions Group will develop, implement, maintain and continually improve its Health & 
Safety Management Systems within its operations, including the objectives and targets. 

Objectives and Targets: 
• To provide and maintain a safe and healthy workplace 
• To achieve an incident, injury and illness free workplace 
• To provide systems that underpin our aim that all risks are identified and eliminated or 

controlled.  

Management demonstrates through policy development that health and safety is their highest priority.  
Managers and Supervisors are responsible for the implementation and maintenance of Health & Safety 
Management Systems and Standards within the workplaces under their control, ensuring;  

• Any unsafe behaviour is not tolerated, 
• All unsafe conditions are immediately corrected, 
• All accidents are reported and investigated. 

Our beliefs are simply stated as: 
• All injuries are preventable, 
• No injury is acceptable, 
• At Infinity Constructions Group, we will not rank programme, cost, or production ahead of 

an injury free workplace, 
• Everyone has the AUTHORITY to stop unsafe work.  

Education and Training of all employees on Health and Safety issues is considered to be a natural course 
of employment and all employees will be encouraged to embrace this concept. 

This policy is an outline of the commitment which Infinity Constructions Group places upon Work Health 
and Safety within the workplace. 

This policy will be reviewed annually to ensure it remains relevant and appropriate to Infinity 
Constructions Group and the industry. 

 
 
 

Tom Silk 
General Manager 
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